Hazlewood Act Checklist

Required for Veteran:
- Degree Works & Schedule (JAGNET)
- Hazelwood Hours from Texas Veterans Commission web-site
- Hazelwood Application from Texas Veterans Commission web-site
- DD 214 (Member 4)
- VA Certificate of Eligibility for GI Bill Benefits (required if veteran served on or after 9/11/2001)
- Last page from VA Educational Benefits information packet
- Copy of Texas driver license or ID (First Time Applicant Only)
- Any “Bill” showing the Veteran’s name, date of bill and complete address
- Statement of Selective Service (REQUIRED FOR ALL MALE STUDENTS)
- Must have a GPA of 2.0 or higher

Required for Legacy Applicant:
- Degree Works & Schedule (JAGNET)
- Hazelwood Hours from Texas Veterans Commission web-site (Dependent & Veteran)
- Hazelwood Application from Texas Veterans Commission web-site
- DD 214 (Member 4)
- VA Certificate of Eligibility for GI Bill Benefits (required if veteran served on or after 9/11/2001)
- Birth certificate (biological child), marriage certificate & birth certificate (step-child), or adoption documentation, or two IRS Transcript of Tax Return from current & previous year indicating dependency of child, and identification of designee if applicable.
- Death certificate for deceased Veteran
- Last page from VA Educational Benefits information packet
- Copy of Texas driver license or ID (Dependent & Veteran) First Time Applicant Only
- Any “Bill” showing the Veteran’s name, date of bill and complete address
- Statement of Selective Service (REQUIRED FOR ALL MALE STUDENTS)
- Must have a GPA of 2.0 or higher

Required for Spouse or Child (other than legacy):
- Degree Works & Schedule (JAGNET)
- Hazelwood Hours from Texas Veterans Commission web-site
- Hazelwood Application from Texas Veterans Commission web-site
- DD 1300 Report of Casualty if the Veteran is deceased
- DD 214 (Member 4)
- VA Certificate of Eligibility for GI Bill Benefits (required if veteran served on or after 9/11/2001)
- Birth certificate (biological child), marriage certificate & birth certificate (step-child), or adoption documentation, or two IRS Transcript of Tax Return from current & previous year indicating dependency of child, and identification of designee if applicable.
- Letter from VA indicating the Veteran’s death was service-related
- VA Rating Decision Letter if the Veteran is disabled
- Last page from VA Educational Benefits information packet
- Copy of Texas driver license or ID (Dependent/Spouse) First Time Applicant Only
- Any “Bill” showing the student’s name, date of bill and complete address
- Statement of Selective Service (REQUIRED FOR ALL MALE STUDENTS)
- Must have a GPA of 2.0 or higher unless veteran is MIA, KIA, or death was service connected

All paperwork must be submitted in order to process award. Incomplete files will delay processing/benefits. Updates available via JAGNET.